[March 12, although it is less marked than in the case of the hollow cylinders, as might have been expected.
The tendency of the cooled skin of a heated metallic mass to squeeze out its contents appears to be what gives rise to the bulging seen near the water-line in the hollow cylinder of brass. Wrought iron, being highly tenacious even at a comparatively high tempera ture, resists with great force the sliding motion of the particles which must take place in order that the tendency of the cooled skin to squeeze out its contents may take effect; but brass, approaching in its hotter parts more nearly to the state of a molten mass, exhibits the effect more strongly. I t seems probable that even in the case of brass a very thin hollow cylinder would exhibit a contraction just above the water-line. Should there be a metal or alloy which about the temperatures with which we have to deal was stronger hot than cold, the effect of the cause first referred to would be to produce an expansion a little below the water-line. X=9-364-0-037936^ + 0-00008467^; 9'169.
For M. Lamy's first specimen, 2nd wire at 0°. 3rd wire.
\= 9 -4 1 9 -0-039520* + 0-00009656*2 ; 9-082; 9*223. Second specimen, 2nd w'ire at 0°. \ = 9-054-0-034697*+0-00006554*2 ; 9*226 ;
or as mean of all the determinations, some of which are not given here, \ = 9-l63 -0-036894£ + 0-00008104*2. The conducting power of thallium therefore decreases between 0° and 100° 31-420 per cent., which is a larger percentage decre ment than that obtained for many other pure metals, namely 29*307 per cent.*
Iron.-The specimens of iron experimented were, with two excep tions, lent us by Dr. Percy. In the following Table we give the results obtained with them :-(1.) Electrotype iron, deposited from solution of pure sulphate of iron. The strips were very thin and porous; we could not therefore obtain concordant values for the conducting power, but we were able to determine the percentage decrement in the conducting power between 0° and 100°. We have, for the above reason, taken the first observed conducting power equal 100. \ = 1 0 0 -0-51182*+0'0012915*2, corresponding to a percentage decrement of 38*262 per cent. X =13-772-0-058970* + 0-0001242*2, corresponding to a percentage decrement of 33*801 per cent. From the results obtained, it is obvious that the higher the con ducting power the higher the percentage decrement in the conducting power between 0° and 100°. This has been proved to be the case with about 100 alloys with which we have experimented. We have also found that we may deduce the conducting power of a pure metal from an impure one when the impurity does not reduce the conducting power more than, say, 10 to 20 per cent. According to our experi ments, the percentage decrement in the conducting power of an impure metal between 0° and 100° varies in the same ratio as the conducting power of the impure metal at 100°, compared with that of the pure metal at 100°.
Thus, from specimens Nos. 5, 6, 7, 9, 13, and 15, the conducting power of pure iron was found to be at 0°= 16*725.
In conclusion, we give the values found for specimens of cobalt and nickel wire lent to us by Professor Wohler. They were as follows:- \ = 12*222-0-040787^ + 0*000 7088*2, corresponding to a percentage decrement of 27*573 per cent. Although these metals were said to be chemically pure, the results obtained seem to indicate that they are not so, having probably taken up some impurities in the process of fusion.
The following Table of the conducting powers of pure metals shows the place which the metals treated of in this paper take in the series.
